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	Keep calm and go digital: 40 drivers for productivity improvement
Sometimes the biggest gain in productive energy will come from cleaning the cobwebs, dealing with old business, and clearing the desks – cutting loose debris that’s impeding forward motion says David Allen in his book “Getting Things Done”, the best business book of the decade according to Time. The occasional interruption of routine tasks can... Read more &#8594;
The post Keep calm and go digital: 40 drivers for productivity improvement appeared first on pdfFiller Blog.
	10 must have documents for successful business performance
Organizing and managing a successful business is undoubtedly a cumbersome process. According to an SBA survey, about one third of new businesses fail during the first two years of being open. In fact, a weak business model and poor marketing are considered to be among the top 10 causes of small business failure. Document management... Read more &#8594;
The post 10 must have documents for successful business performance appeared first on pdfFiller Blog.
	How to choose the right document management solution for your small business
The goal of a digital transformation is to make your business more operationally efficient. And in the case of small businesses, digital tools especially bring plenty of benefits.   According to SMB Group research, small businesses that invest in technology are 18% more likely to experience revenue growth when compared to their contemporaries. Automated document... Read more &#8594;
The post How to choose the right document management solution for your small business appeared first on pdfFiller Blog.
	Fill out and share insurance certificates right from your mobile device
updated on May 13, 2021 Profile Farmers Insurance Group of Companies is a leading U.S. insurer of automobiles, homes and small businesses and provides a wide range of other products for insurance and financial services. Base of Operations Farmers Insurance serves more than 10 million households with more than 20 million individual policies across all... Read more &#8594;
The post Fill out and share insurance certificates right from your mobile device appeared first on pdfFiller Blog.
	Family business tips: How to enjoy working with your relatives
Sometimes we play too long trying to balance our desire to spend more time with family and our responsibilities at work. And that is when a family business appears. A family business is a great way to bring several cultural elements &#8211; such as small business and family &#8211; together in a proper way that... Read more &#8594;
The post Family business tips: How to enjoy working with your relatives appeared first on pdfFiller Blog.

